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Greetings from Darlene Szymuszkiewicz
It amazes me that we are already at
the fall issue of our newsletter. The
summer goes by so quickly with all
of the activities we try to squeeze in
before the weather changes to cold
and snow. If you are an outdoor
enthusiast, I’m sure you find many
things to do in the fall and winter, as
well, but I bet reading through your
insurance policies is not one of the
items on your to-do list this season.
I recently noticed that we are not
always informed of changes at the
time of renewal that could impact
your coverage. That’s why I encourage
each of you to review the declarations
page of your policy renewals when
you receive them. Items to check:
Auto Policy Renewals
• Are all of your vehicles that are
supposed to be covered listed?
• If you want coverage for things
like rental cars or emergency
towing, is that listed?
• If you’ve recently paid off an auto
loan, can the lender be removed
from the policy?

Homeowners Policy Renewals
• Did you make any improvements
to your home that might require
an increase of coverage?
• Have you recently refinanced your
home? Do you have the correct
mortgagee listed?
Take just a few minutes to review your
policy, and you’ll thank yourself in the
event of a claim – trust me. Remember
that we are always here to help you
understand your coverage and to
make sure you have the amount that
is just right for your situation.
As for more enjoyable reading, check
out our new recipe for a quick breakfast
and read up on some fun, and true,
insurance facts. Also, please keep your
referrals coming! We’re helping more
of your friends and family save on
their insurance coverage and helping
more local charities – a definite winwin in my book.
All of us at Citizens Bank Insurance
Services wish you Happy Holidays,
because – yes – they are right around
the corner!
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For the next time you need to make small talk ...
some interesting facts about insurance.

The word ‘insurance’
originally meant
‘to marry’ derived
from the French
word ‘ensure’ and
meant ‘engagement
to marry.’ Over time
the word evolved to
become ‘assurance’
and later ‘insurance’
with its modern
meaning.

In 1989, lawyers at
the Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology (MIT)
decided not to
pursue a patent for
turn-by-turn in-car
navigation, citing
“this will never
happen, because the
insurance companies
won’t allow it.”

Golfers in Japan
purchase insurance at
$65/year for coverage
of up to $3,000 in the
event that they sink
a hole-in-one. The
reason? Tradition
dictates that following
a hole-in-one shot,
they must buy gifts
and drinks for all
their friends.

Happening in our communities
Sunday, November 24
Christmas Parade – Waukesha
A Magical Main Street Christmas winds through the
streets of downtown starting at 4 pm.

Saturday, December 7
Midnight Magic – Mukwonago
“Mingle & Jingle” at several events around the village,
including a parade at 3 pm and horse-drawn carriage
rides beginning at 4 pm.
Jingle on Janesville – Muskego
Visit participating businesses for special offers – plus
enjoy kids’ activities and a decorating contest.
Santa Parade Train & Santa on the Square – East Troy
Greet Santa as he rides the trolley from Mukwonago
into East Troy, then stick around for crafts, treats, winter
activities, and plenty of photo opportunities.

Saturday, December 14
Christmas in the Depot – Genesee Depot
Enjoy hands-on activities and horse & buggy rides –
plus photos with a vintage version of Santa Claus.

Apollo 11 astronauts
couldn’t get life
insurance policies
prior to their launch
into space so they
gave themselves their
own ‘life insurance
policy made of
autographs’ that
could be sold by their
families if they did
not return.

In 1971, whiskey
manufacturer Cutty
Sark offered a one
million pound
reward to anyone
who captured the
Loch Ness Monster.
Lloyd’s of London
agreed to underwrite
the contest on the
condition they’d get to
keep Nessie if found.

Christmas Clearing Council of
Waukesha County Toy Drop-Off
We are once again helping the Christmas Clearing
Council bring joy to local kids this holiday season. You
can help, too! Just drop off a new, unwrapped toy (or
two) at any Citizens Bank office located within Waukesha
County. Collection barrels will be in our lobbies from
November 1 to December 11.
To learn more about the Christmas Clearing Council, or
to see the list of most requested items, visit their website
at www.christmasclearingcouncil.org.

Quick & Easy Breakfast Egg Muffins
These muffins are an easy grab-and-go option for
busy mornings. The best part is they can easily be
customized with everyone’s favorite ingredients!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cooking spray
6 eggs
Salt and pepper, to taste
1 tablespoon cottage cheese
1/3 cup cooked crumbled bacon (or meat of
your choice)
1/3 cup shredded cheese (your choice)
1/3 cup red bell pepper, diced
1/2 cup fresh spinach leaves, torn into pieces

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Coat muffin pan with non-stick cooking spray, or use silicone liners.
Crack eggs into large bowl or measuring cup with spout. Add cottage cheese. Whisk until smooth.
Fill each muffin cup with your choice of fillings: meat, cheese, peppers, spinach.
Pour the egg mixture evenly into the individual muffin cups until nearly full.
Bake for 18 to 20 minutes, or until eggs are set.
Serve immediately, or store in refrigerator until ready to eat. Top with salsa or hot sauce, if desired.

Should you insure your teen driver separately?
Once you have a son or daughter
behind the wheel, you have a new host
of worries as a parent. While your
biggest concern is their safety, you
may also be wondering the best way
to insure the car they will be driving.
We’ve found that some parents think
that insuring a teen driver’s car
separately from other vehicles in the
household will save money on the
premium or that a separate policy
can reduce potential liability for
them. These, however, are surfacelevel considerations. The reality is
that insuring separately can open big
gaps in coverage for which the parents
could ultimately be responsible.
It is true that adding a driver to an
existing policy will cause rates to
increase, because another driver
means a greater chance of an accident.

It’s also true that adding a teen driver
may increase rates to a higher degree
due to their lack of experience behind
the wheel. But, in most states, parents
are legally responsible for their minor
children’s actions – including their
actions while driving – regardless of
whether the teen has a separate policy.
Also, be careful when allowing a teen
driver to borrow an older sibling’s car,
especially if the sibling has their own
policy as that policy will likely provide
less coverage.
The bottom line: Putting your teen on
a separate policy may lead to shortterm savings on the premium, but
long-term costs are likely to be higher
in case of an accident. Remember that
you may be able to keep rate increases
to a minimum with defensive driving
courses or good student discounts.
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We’re here to help you protect everything that matters most to you.

Our “Help Our Community” Customer Referral Program
Your referrals mean the world to us, and we love supporting
charitable efforts in our community. So, we found a way
to tie customer referrals and charitable giving together!
Each time our insurance agents receive a referral from
you, we will make a $10 donation to our charity of the
quarter. A referral is when we are contacted for a quote by
someone who heard about us from you. The person you
refer doesn’t have to purchase a policy from us, nor do they
need to be a Citizens Bank customer. We just appreciate
every opportunity we get to help those you know with their
insurance needs.
For the last quarter of 2019, all donations generated by the
referral program will go to the Salvation Army in Waukesha.
The charities we’ve selected for next year are listed to the
right. There are so many great charitable organizations in
our community, and we are proud to support those that are
making a difference!

Local organizations our customer referral
program will be supporting in 2020:
First Quarter (January – March)
Eagle’s Wing Free Clinic, Mukwonago
Medical services for the under- and uninsured
Second Quarter (April – June)
Transitional Living Center, Burlington
Temporary shelter and provider of basic necessities
Third Quarter (July – September)
VIP Services, Elkhorn
Opportunities for those with cognitive disabilities
Fourth Quarter (October – December)
Seniors on the Go, Mukwonago
Affordable transportation for the eldery or disabled

